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Matins Propers for the Sunday after Christmas  
Holy Joseph the Betrothed, King David, & Holy Apostle James, Brother of God 

Synaxis of the Theotokos 

in the Sixth Tone with the Ninth Resurrection Gospel 

Hexapsalmos 

The reader chants only Psalm 62 on page 3 followed by “Glory…” on page 6.  

Matins then continues with the Litany of Peace on page 7.  

The Lord is God (page 9)                                   Tone 6 

 

Troparia (page 9) 

Troparion of the Resurrection – Tone 6 

 
The repetition of this Troparion is omitted.  
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Cantor (Tone 2): 

 

 

 

Cantor (Tone 4): 

 

Troparion of the Nativity – Tone 4 
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Kathismata (page 10) 

People:  Lord, have mercy (three times) 

  Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit 

Reader:  Now and ever and forever. Amen. 

from the Second Kathisma:                     Psalm 16 

Lord, hear a cause that is just, pay heed to my cry. Turn your ear to my prayer: no 

deceit is on my lips. From you may my judgment come forth. Your eyes discern 

the truth. You search my heart; you visit me by night. You test me and you find in 

me no wrong. My words are not sinful like men’s words. I kept from violence 

because of your word, I kept my feet firmly in your paths; there was no faltering 

in my steps. I am here and I call, you will hear me, O God. Turn your ear to me; 

hear my words. Display your great love, you whose right hand saves your friends 

from those who rebel against them. Guard me as the apple of your eye. Hide me 

in the shadow of your wings from the violent attack of the wicked. My foes encircle 

me with deadly intent. Their hearts tight shut; their mouths speak proudly. They 

advance against me, and now they surround me. Their eyes are watching to strike 

me to the ground, as though they were lions ready to claw or like some young lion 

crouched in hiding. Lord, arise, confront them, strike them down! Let your sword 

rescue my soul from the wicked; let your hand, O Lord, rescue me from men, from 

men whose reward is in this present life. You give them their fill of your treasures; 

they rejoice in abundance of offspring and leave their wealth to their children. As 

for me, in my justice I shall see your face and be filled, when I awake, with the 

sight of your glory. 

Reader:  Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit 

People:  Now and ever and forever. Amen. 

  Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! Glory to you, O God! (three times) 

Matins continues with the Small Litany on page 10. 
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Sessional Hymn (page 11) 

the Theotokion of the first set of Sessional Hymns (all the rest are omitted): 

 

Matins continues with Psalm 118 on page 17, followed by Hosts of Angels on page 18. 

Hypakoe (page 21)                                          Tone 6 
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Stepenna (page 21) 

The 3rd Antiphon of the Stepenna in Tone 6: 

 

Matins continues with the Prokeimenon (“Let us be attentive!”) on page 22. 
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Prokeimenon (page 22)                        Psalm 79: 3, 2 

 
Deacon: O Shepherd of Israel, hear us; 

you who lead Joseph like a flock. 

Matins continues with the Preparation for the Gospel (“Let us pray…”) on page 22.  

Let everything that lives… (page 22)                          Tone 6 

 

The Preparation for the Gospel continues with “That we may be deemed…” on page 23. 

The Ninth Resurrection Gospel is read (John 20: 19-31). 

The Hymn of the Resurrection is sung (p. 24) and then Psalm 50 (p. 26). 

The usual stichera at Psalm 50 (p. 28) are sung. 

The Canon (page 32)                                       Tone 6 

The faithful come forward to venerate the Gospel Book on the tetrapod 

Odes 1-4 are omitted & the Canon of the Resurrection continues with Ode 5. 

(The Canons of the Nativity and of the Saints are omitted) 
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Katavasia 5 of the Nativity 
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Katavasia 6 of the Nativity 
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Matins continues with the Small Litany on page 33.  

Kontakion & Ikos (page 34) 

 
 

Ikos: The Incorporeal One is, through the ineffable Counsel, born in the flesh; He that is 

uncontainable is now contained in a body and preserves both essences immutably; 

He that is without beginning and Who alone is beyond time takes on a beginning; 

an Infant of surpassing perfection is beheld; He that bears all things is born in 

arms. Wherefore, as God, He crowns through His birth those who are honored by 

their kinship with Him, and, glorifying them with faith, we cry out unceasingly: 

O Compassionate One, save them that honor you! 

The Synaxarion is omitted & the Canon continues with Ode 7. 
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Katavasia 7 of the Nativity 

 
Ode 8 is omitted, the people stand &  

Matins continues with “Let us greatly extol…” & the Canticle of the Theotokos on p. 34. 
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Katavasia 9 of the Nativity 
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Matins continues with the Small Litany on page 36. 

Holy is the Lord our God (page 37)                        Tone 6 

 

Hymn of Light (page 37) 

Though the doors were locked, O Lord, you entered and filled your apostles with 

the Holy Spirit, and breathing over them, you gave them your peace. You said to 

them: Whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven; whose sins you bind, they are 

bound. After eight days you showed Thomas your hands and your side. With 

them, therefore, we cry to you: You are my Lord and my God!  

Glory...  

Let us hymn David, the forefather of God, and divine Joseph, the betrothed of the 

Theotokos, with James, the glorious brother of God, for, with the angels, the Magi 

and the shepherds, they ministered in godly manner at the divine nativity of Christ 

in the city of Bethlehem, chanting a hymn unto Him as God and Master. 
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Now and ever... (Tone 3 samopodoben) 

 

Matins continues with the Psalms of Praise.  

Psalms of Praise (page 38)                             Tone 6 

 

The Psalms of Praise continue with “Praise him, sun and moon…” on page 38. 
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Stichera (page 40) 

the 7th & 8th of the 8 Sunday stichera (all the rest are omitted) with the versicles of Christmas: 

Cantor (Tone 6) in place of “Arise, O Lord…”: 

The Lord said to my Lord: 

 sit at my right hand till I make your enemies your footstool. 

 

Cantor (Tone 6) in place of “I will praise you, Lord…”: 

Before the daystar, like the dew, 

 I have begotten you.  
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Cantor (Tone 8): 

 

Blood and fire and pillars of smoke * are the wonders which Joel foresaw on earth. 

* The blood is the Incarnation; * the fire is the Godhead; * the pillars of smoke are 

the Holy Spirit, * Who descended upon the Virgin and made the world fragrant. * 

Great is the mystery of your incarnation! * O Lord, glory to you! 

Matins continues with “Now and ever…” & the Theotokion for normal Sundays on p. 41. 
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The sticheron of the Resurrection Gospel is sung after the Dismissal: 

 

   


